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This document contains science questions posed to the Marine Life Protection Act (MLPA)
Master Plan Science Advisory Team (SAT) during their meeting on May 12, 2010, the Blue
Ribbon Task Force (BRTF) meeting on May 3-4, 2010, and the North Coast Regional
Stakeholder Group (NCRSG) work session and meeting on May 19-20, 2010. In addition,
some questions were posed in writing to MLPAcomments@resources.dfg.ca.gov. The SAT will
review, revise and potentially approve these questions during their meeting on June 29-30,
2010.
Frequently Heard Topics
The SAT understands that it can be difficult for members of the public to stay up-to-date with
the large quantity of information conveyed in SAT documents and during SAT meetings. To
assist members of the public and the north coast regional stakeholder group, the SAT has
compiled information regarding topics that are frequently mentioned during public comment
periods at meetings and via email.
Experimental MPAs
Many stakeholders and members of the public have expressed interest in designing MPAs that
seek to answer questions regarding the impacts of fisheries on the ecosystem, particularly
regarding the complex interactions of sea urchins, abalone, and kelp. A work group of the SAT
developed a draft document detailing the factors that should be taken into consideration when
designing these experimental MPAs. The document was presented during the May 12, 2010
SAT meeting, and SAT members voted to make the document available to the NCRSG as a
draft that had not yet been reviewed and approved by the whole SAT. The document can be
found online as Briefing Document G.1 at http://www.dfg.ca.gov/mlpa/meeting_051210.asp
(scroll to the bottom of the webpage).
Assignment of Levels of Protection
In the north coast study region, the SAT work group on levels of protection (LOPs) was
proactive and assigned LOPs for activities that might be proposed in MPAs by external array
proponents or the NCRSG before any activities had been proposed. Many of the most
economically important commercial fishing activities and most popular recreational fishing
activities were assigned LOPs early in the process. This list of activities was not meant to be
exhaustive; rather, it was an effort by the SAT to provide timely information about activities that
were likely to be allowed in proposed MPAs. Like in previous study regions, if stakeholders
propose an MPA with an allowed use that has not been assigned an LOP, the SAT will review
the scientific literature and use the LOP flow chart to determine an LOP for that activity.
Level of Protection for redtail surfperch
During the May 12, 2010 meeting via teleconference and webinar, the SAT reviewed
information from the LOP work group regarding the LOP for redtail surfperch. The work group
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had analyzed data on redtail surfperch movement, considered the implications of HR233
limiting beach fishing access, and discussed the overall limited access to beaches in the north
coast study region. The work group then brought this information to the full SAT for review.
After a thorough discussion, the SAT voted to keep the LOP for redtail surfperch at Moderate.
Level of Protection for abalone
During the December 16-17, 2009 SAT meeting, members of the public requested the LOP
work group raise the LOP for abalone from Moderate-Low to Moderate-High or higher. The
work group reviewed and discussed the abalone LOP and decided it should remain at
Moderate-Low. The text describing the LOP can be found in the evaluation methods document
online as Briefing Document L.2 at http://www.dfg.ca.gov/mlpa/meeting_012010.asp (scroll to
the bottom of the webpage).
Update to Previously Asked Science Questions for the SAT
1. What is the difference (in terms of species protected) between minimum and
preferred guidelines?
Draft Response: This response is a clarification and expansion of the response provided at
the May 12th SAT meeting. Changes are indicated with underline.
The response of individual species to marine reserve networks that vary in MPA size and
spacing is largely influenced by two factors: the distance that adults of the species move, and
the distance that larvae or juveniles of the species disperse. In general, species with small
adult movement ranges will respond to smaller MPAs, and species with long-distance larval
dispersal will retain population connectivity between more distantly spaced MPAs. However,
the interaction between these two scales of movement (larval and adult) adds substantial
complexity, making it difficult to predict which species will benefit from any given MPA
configuration.
The number and variety of marine species protected by an MPA is related to the MPA size and
the types of habitat protected in the MPA. Highly mobile species, such as salmon and coastal
pelagic species, are unlikely to be protected by MPAs of the sizes recommended to address
the goals of the MLPA (minimum of 9-18 square miles and preferred size of 18-36 square
miles), because individuals of these species move long distances and will regularly cross MPA
boundaries and move into waters where they may be targeted by fishing. MPAs are more likely
to protect species that exhibit limited movements within a defined home range (i.e., not
continuous diffusive movement along the coast). The range of those movements relative to
MPA size determines the likelihood that an individual will cross an MPA boundary and thus
move into waters where they may be targeted by fishing. Only species with home ranges small
enough to ensure that some individuals will spend their entire lives in an MPA are likely to
realize the full benefits of protection from the MPA. Individuals that live their whole lives in an
MPA are more likely to realize their full reproductive potential, enhancing the supply of larvae
both within and outside of the MPA, depending on larval dispersal patterns.
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Clearly, an MPA that is large enough to include the home range of a single individual, may not
be large enough to support an entire population of that species, but how much larger than the
home range must an MPA be to protect a viable population? The relationship between home
range and MPA size is complex and depends on a number of factors, including the distribution
of habitats within and outside the MPA, the species’ larval dispersal potential, the proximity to
other MPAs, the intensity and distribution of fishing pressure outside the MPA, and the
patterns of home range usage. For example, a species such as kelp greenling exhibits
territorial behavior so there is little or no overlap in the home ranges of individual fish. Thus an
MPA designed to protect a kelp greenling population of 100 adult individuals would need to
contain enough appropriate habitat to accommodate 100 greenling home ranges. A smaller
MPA size relative to home range size may be needed to protect a comparable population of
non-territorial species, since their home ranges can overlap.
To elucidate the complex relationship between home range size, larval dispersal, and
protection afforded by different MPA configurations, Moffitt et al. (2009) conducted a number of
modeling experiments. The results of this study indicate that under certain conditions (a single
MPA with continuous habitat and a specific combination of home range size and larval
dispersal distance), an MPA as little as two times the home range size may protect a local
population. Under other conditions, such as heavy fishing pressure outside the home range,
long larval dispersal distances, and distant spacing between MPAs, even MPAs more than 10
times larger than the home range size may not fully protect a persistent population. Also
included in this study was an evaluation of the MPA network implemented in California’s
central coast study region. The results of this evaluation indicate that only species with a home
range greater than 4 km (2.5 miles) are likely to lack protection in the MPA network if larval
dispersal distances are long and there is poor management outside the MPAs. Reducing
fishing mortality would allow species with larger home ranges to realize population benefits
from the same network of MPAs. The study further indicates that, due to network effects, the
percentage of the coastal habitats protected in MPAs may have a stronger effect on the
species protected than the size of individual MPAs, particularly for species with average larval
dispersal distances greater than several kilometers.
It is difficult to predict which species are likely to respond to MPAs of different sizes because of
the complex relationship between MPAs, the habitats protected and species that forage,
breed, and shelter in those habitats. The movement patterns of some of California’s marine
species have been extensively studied (Figure 1), but the movements of many more remain
unknown. From the available information about fish and invertebrate movements, however, it is
possible to draw broad conclusions about the types of species protected in MPAs of different
sizes. For example, many invertebrates and marine algae are sessile as adults (e.g.,
barnacles, mussels, sea palms) or move no more than a few meters (e.g., abalone, clams).
Populations of these sedentary species are likely to respond to small MPAs (even those below
the minimum MPA size guidelines). The movements of fish and more mobile invertebrates,
however, vary widely and may be related to habitat characteristics. For example, species that
inhabit rocky reefs, where prey resources can be concentrated, tend to have smaller home
ranges than species that inhabit soft-bottom habitats, where resources are often more
dispersed. A review of movement data for 25 reef fishes that inhabit California waters indicates
that 76% of these species likely have scales of movement less than 0.5 km (0.3 miles)
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(Freiwald 2009). Although no similar review of movement information for soft-bottom species
has been conducted, available information indicates that most soft-bottom associated species
likely have home ranges of 5 km (3 miles) or more. Finally, species that inhabit the water
column or feed on highly mobile prey (e.g., salmon, anchovies, tunas) are likely to move
hundreds or even thousands of miles in their lives.
In general, small MPAs (below minimum size) are likely to protect algae, sedentary
invertebrates and some resident rocky reef species. MPAs within the minimum size range (918 square miles) are likely to protect a wider variety of reef-associated fishes and invertebrates
and a few soft-bottom species with limited movement, while MPAs in the preferred size range
(18-36 square miles) are likely to protect the widest array of rocky reef species (including most
rockfishes) and soft bottom species (including many flatfishes).
Figure 1. Approximate Movement Ranges of California Fish Species
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Table 1. Approximate Movement Ranges of California Marine Species
0-1 km
Invertebrates:
abalone, mussel,
octopus, sea star,
various snails
Rockfishes:
black and yellow,
brown, copper,
gopher, grass,
kelp, quillback,
starry, treefish,
vermilion
Other fishes:
cabezon, eels,
greenlings,
giant seabass,
black perch,
striped perch,
pile perch,
pricklebacks

1-10 km
Rockfishes:
black, china,
greenspotted,
olive, yelloweye
Other fishes:
walleye perch,
redtail perch

10-100 km

100-1000 km

Invertebrates:
Dungeness crab
Rockfishes:
blue, boccacio,
yellowtail
Other fishes:
California halibut,
lingcod, starry
flounder
Birds:
gulls, cormorants
Mammals:
harbor seals,
otter

Rockfishes:
canary
Other fishes:
anchovy, big
skate, herring,
sablefish,
salmonids, sole
spp., sturgeon
Birds:
gulls
Mammals:
porpoises, sea
lions

>1000 km
Invertebrates:
jumbo squid
Fishes:
sardine, sharks,
tunas, whiting
Turtles
Birds:
albatross,
pelican,
shearwater,
shorebirds, terns
Mammals:
dolphins, sea lions,
whales

Larval dispersal distances are difficult to measure directly, because the dispersing larvae are
often miniscule and may travel on ocean currents for days, weeks, or months. Most direct
measures of larval dispersal are derived from the direct observation of larvae, their
distributions, or observations of the progressive spread of an introduced species. Since each
of these techniques is suited to only a narrow range of species and conditions, efforts have
been made to generalize these observations into more universally applicable estimates of
larval dispersal. Shanks et al. (2003) compared observed larval dispersal distances to
planktonic larval duration (the time larvae are floating freely in ocean currents), and found a
strong correlation between larval duration and dispersal. Similarly, Kinlan and Gaines (2003)
compared genetic estimates of larval dispersal (isolation by distance) to observed dispersal
distances and found a correlation between the two. Importantly, Kinlan and Gaines (2003)
found that direct observations tend to provide dispersal estimates one to two orders of
magnitude smaller than genetic estimates, while invasion studies tended to indicate dispersal
distances similar to those indicated by genetic estimates. Both studies (Shanks et al. 2003 and
Kinlan and Gaines 2003) conducted extensive literature reviews and found that dispersal
distances vary greatly between species and taxa. In general, most marine macro-algae
disperse comparatively short distances (<1 km), while many fish species disperse long
distances (10s to 100s of km), and invertebrate species encompass a wide range of dispersal
distances (see Figure 2). Both studies further suggest a bimodal distribution of dispersal
distances with the majority of species dispersing either short distances (<1 km) or long
distances (>20 km), but comparatively few dispersing intermediate distances.
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Figure 2. Approximate dispersal distance of marine taxa from Kinlan and Gaines (2003)

The spacing guidelines used in the MLPA design process (50-100 km or 32-64 miles between
MPAs with like habitats) take into account the wide variety of dispersal distances observed in
marine species. For short distance dispersers, substantial connectivity between adjacent
MPAs is unlikely at the recommended spacing, however local recruitment and self-replenishing
populations are likely to occur within the MPA and nearby areas. For longer-distance
dispersers, including many marine fish, meeting the spacing guidelines is likely to enhance
connectivity between populations within nearby MPAs and enhance larval supply between
MPAs.
The myriad combinations of adult movement and larval dispersal distances present in marine
organisms make it difficult to predict exactly how individual species will respond to any given
network of MPAs. However, the size and spacing guidelines, which are based on estimates of
adult movement and larval dispersal for a wide variety of marine organisms, provide guidance
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about MPA configurations that are likely to benefit a wide variety of California’s marine
species.
References:
Freiwald, J. 2009. Causes and consequences of the movement of temperate reef fishes. PhD
Dissertation, University of California, Santa Cruz.
Kinlan, B. P., and S. D. Gaines. 2003. Propagule dispersal in marine and terrestrial environments: a
community perspective. Ecology 84:2007-2020.
Moffitt, E. A., L. W. Botsford, D. M. Kaplan, and M. R. O'Farrell. 2009. Marine reserve networks for
species that move within a home range. Ecological Applications 19:1835-1847.
Shanks, A. L., B. A. Grantham, and M. H. Carr. 2003. Propagule Dispersal Distance and the Size and
Spacing of Marine Reserves. Ecological Applications 13:S159-S169.

Science Questions for the SAT
2. How is the nearshore proxy line generated and what data were used to attribute this
line? Is it possible to use local or other knowledge (e.g. NOAA charts, Google Earth
or Lighthawk surveys) to supplement the 0-30 m proxy line where data on nearshore
habitats are lacking (e.g. Ten Mile, Punta Gorda)?
Draft Response: This response is excerpted from Chapter 4 of the Draft Methods for
Evaluating Marine Protected Areas (Evaluation Methods document) and a summary of the
habitat data conference call with RSG members, MLPA Initiative and DFG staff, and a SAT
member on May 13, 2010.
Substrate across the majority of the north coast study region has been mapped using high
resolution multi-beam sonar techniques. This dataset, developed by the California Seafloor
Mapping Program, represents a substantial advance in our ability to identify the location and
extent of subtidal rocky reef and soft bottom habitats. However, most areas shallower than 10
meters depth (33 feet) remain unmapped due to safety and logistical considerations
associated with data collection in those areas. Throughout the north coast, 99% of the area
deeper than 30m depth and 72% of the area shallower than 30m depth is mapped and
classified as rocky reef or soft bottom habitat.
In order to best accommodate nearshore mapping gaps and reflect the strong depthdependence of marine communities within the 0-30m depth zone, the SAT has developed a
linear measure of substrate in the 0-30m zone called the 0-30m proxy line. This proxy line
reflects the best readily available information about substrate within the 0-30m zone, including
the areas mapped using multibeam sonar techniques and information from the shoreline
[NOAA’s Environmental Sensitivity Index (ESI) shoreline] and offshore rock [California Coastal
National Monument] datasets. Because marine community composition and the relative
abundance of species varies strongly with depth in nearshore areas, nearshore habitats that
span the full range of depths from 0-30m are most likely to encompass the full range of
biodiversity associated with these habitats. In this respect, a reef or soft bottom area that falls
7
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steeply from shore to 30m depth, would likely support a similar level of biodiversity as a
gradually sloping reef that spans the 0-30m depth zone over a much larger area. Due to the
depth-dependence of nearshore communities, the linear proxy for nearshore rocky reef and
soft bottom habitats is scaled to the proportion of soft and hard bottom habitats within the 030m depth zone.
As developed, the nearshore proxy line is a line drawn roughly parallel to shore at 12-15m
depth. This line is divided into short segments 1/10th of a minute of latitude north-south, and
the estimated proportion of hard and soft bottom in the 0-30m zone is associated with each
segment. To estimate the proportion of hard and soft bottom in each 1/10th minute segment,
the mapped proportion is combined with an estimate from the unmapped areas. The latter
value is calculated as the average of offshore and onshore borders of the unmapped areas.
For example, if the shoreline is 100% rock and the offshore margin is 50% rock, the unmapped
zone between the two would be approximated as 75% rock. This estimate of substrate in the
unmapped zone is then scaled to area, and combined with the mapped substrate to generate
an overall estimate of rock and sand in the 0-30m zone.
Aerial imagery and images from the California Coastal Records Project and other data may be
used to groundtruth the ESI shoreline data, which shows the location of shoreline habitats and
offshore rocks, but it is difficult to see habitats below the surface of the water in those data
sets. Additionally, the NOAA nautical charts may be used to groundtruth the 0-30 m proxy line,
but the habitat data on NOAA nautical charts is focused on navigational hazards, has limited
coverage, and is not quantified.
To meaningfully influence the SAT’s evaluation of habitat representation and replication,
habitat data must be quantified and georeferenced and, preferably, comprehensive across the
entire north coast study region.
There are two ways to bring additional information about marine habitats (and other data) into
the MPA planning process:
a. Anyone who would like to submit data for consideration by the staff and SAT should
review the external data protocol, and complete and submit the external data form
available on the MLPA Initiative website.
b. NCRSG members may provide additional information from their personal knowledge
of coastal or seafloor habitats in the narrative rationale for any MPA proposed
through the MPA planning process.
3. How much soft-bottom habitat (total and in each depth zone) do you need to capture
replicates of 30-100 m and >100m soft bottom?
Draft Response: This response is excerpted from Chapter 5 of the Draft Methods for
Evaluating Marine Protected Areas (Evaluation Methods document).
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Soft bottom 30-3000 m: In some sections of the NCSR, it may be desirable to target
deepwater features for protection with MPAs that do not include nearshore or shoreline
habitats. In these areas, the SAT recommends that an MPA include a total of 7 square miles of
mapped soft bottom habitat, including at least 5 square miles of 30-100m soft bottom and at
least 1 square mile of >100m soft bottom. The total area of 7 square miles was derived from
NMFS trawl data and the distribution of depth zones derived from the distribution of depth
zones in the NCSR.
4. Does the SAT evaluate protection of the habitat edge between rock and sand?
Draft Response: Just as rocky reef and soft bottom habitats support marine species, the
edges or margins between these two habitats can provide important habitat for a variety of
marine organisms. For example, acoustic telemetry studies in southern California have shown
that several reef-associated fish species, including California sheephead (Semicossyphus
pulcher) and kelp bass (Paralabrax clathratus) frequently forage at the interface between rocky
reef and soft-bottom habitats (Lowe and Caselle 2007, Topping et al. 2006).
While the SAT does not explicitly evaluate the inclusion of habitat edges in proposed MPAs,
the SAT does recommend that individual MPAs include a variety of marine habitats within their
boundaries. By including both rocky reef and soft-bottom habitats within an MPA, one can
ensure that these habitats, as well as the vital margin between the two, will be protected within
the MPA.
References:
Lowe, C. G., and J. E. Caselle. 2007. Effects of habitat composition, quality & breaks on home ranges
of exploited nearshore reef fishes. California Sea Grant Program.
Topping, D. T., C. G. Lowe, and J. E. Caselle. 2005. Home range and habitat utilization of adult
California sheephead, Semicossyphus pulcher (Labridae), in a temperate no-take marine
reserve. Marine Biology 147:301-311.

5. If estuaries (e.g. Big River and Albion) are closed to Dungeness crab fishing, would
the invasive green crab population expand to the detriment of the areas?
Draft Response: The relationships among green crabs (Carcinus maenas), Dungeness crabs
(Cancer magister), and their prey and predators are not well understood. Though adult green
crabs have been shown to prey on juvenile Dungeness crabs and may compete with them for
food and shelter (McDonald et al. 2001), they are also cannibalistic, and adult green crabs can
depress juvenile green crab numbers. Dungeness crabs also experience a size refuge from
green crab predation, though green crabs are vulnerable to Dungeness crab predation
throughout their lives.
Adding human predators to the relationship between green crabs and Dungeness crabs
creates a complicated scenario. Although the removal of adult green crabs could temporarily
reduce the number of crabs in an area, it also removes an important predator of juvenile green
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crabs. In fact, intensive eradication efforts to remove adult green crabs from Bodega Harbor in
north-central California resulted in significantly higher survival of juvenile green crabs that were
too small to capture in traps (E. Grosholz, unpublished data). The higher juvenile survival was
most likely caused by the release from predation created by the removal of hundreds of green
crab adults.
Researchers have not yet conducted the type of controlled study that would determine the
impact of green crabs on Dungeness crab populations, nor have they conducted studies on the
impact that the removal of Dungeness crabs might have on green crab populations. Therefore,
there are insufficient data at this time to predict the consequences of closing north coast
estuaries to Dungeness crab fishing.
Reference:
McDonald, P.S., G.C. Jensen, and D.A. Armstrong. 2001. The competitive and predatory impacts of the
nonindigenous crab Carcinus maenas (L.) on early benthic phase Dungeness crab Cancer
magister Dana. J. Exp. Mar. Biol. Ecol. 258: 39-54.

6. Can the SAT evaluate traditional tribal uses through a system similar to the LOP
flowchart?
Draft Response: Current California law does not provide the legal framework for allowing
exclusive "tribal uses" [www.dfg.ca.gov/mlpa/meeting_022510.asp]. To regulate take in MPAs,
species and gear types must be identified and regulations apply to all uses as specified. For
many MPAs in round 2, the NCRSG did not propose to allow particular species and gear types
to accommodate tribal uses, but rather provided a general statement associated with any
MPAs where it was their intention was to allow traditional tribal uses. One reason for this is that
the NCRSG did not have sufficient information about traditional tribal uses to be able to identify
the species gathered or harvested by tribes or tribal communities and gear types traditionally
used.
At their webinar on May 17, 2010, the BRTF directed the SAT to include MPAs where tribal
uses were proposed in the round 2 evaluations, with the expectation that additional information
will become available for use during round 3 MPA planning. For proposed allowed uses in
MPAs, the SAT uses a flowchart (a "dichotomous key") to determine levels of protection, which
are then used in some SAT analyses. In order to use this flowchart, the SAT needs information
about the species and gear types proposed to be allowed. Because this specific information
was not available in round 2, the SAT evaluation work group developed three approaches to
integrating the proposed tribal uses into round 2 evaluations in the absence of information on
species gathered and gear types.
For evaluations of habitat representation and replication, and MPA size and spacing, the SAT
will conduct the evaluations as described in the Draft Methods for Evaluating Marine Protected
Areas (Evaluation Methods document). Round 2 MPAs with proposed allowed uses for which
species and gear types are identified will be assigned the appropriate LOP. For MPAs where
tribal uses are proposed and the species and gear types are not specified, the SAT will identify
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the LOP as “undetermined” and will highlight the area with hatch marks. For MPAs where
some proposed activities are described by species and gear type, and tribal uses are
proposed, the LOP associated with the species and gear types proposed will be assigned and
the proposed tribal uses will be identified by hatch marks. MPAs of all levels of protection,
including undetermined, will be included in the evaluation of habitat representation. For
evaluations of habitat replication, and MPA size and spacing, evaluations will be conducted at
the following LOPs: (1) very high, (2) high and above, (3) moderate-high and above, and (4)
moderate-high and above and undetermined.
The SAT modeling work group will conduct two sets of evaluations in round 2 to address the
issue of the undetermined LOP associated with proposed tribal uses:
a. The modelers will conduct the bioeconomic modeling evaluation assuming that,
unless called out in the proposed regulations, no commercial or recreational uses
are allowed in the proposed MPAs. This approach acknowledges that the SAT does
not have sufficient information about tribal uses to be able to identify the potential
ecological effects of these activities. The modelers will create the full suite of
outputs, including tables, figures and maps from the Round 2 evaluation using this
assumption. The modelers anticipate that the results of this evaluation will change
as additional information about the proposed allowed uses emerges in round 3.
b. The modelers also will conduct the bioeconomic modeling evaluation assuming that
all recreational activities are allowed in MPAs where tribal uses are proposed. For
this assumption, the modelers will produce the histograms and bivariate plots to
compare conservation value (biomass) and economic value (fishery yield) with
outputs from the evaluation using the first set of assumptions described in (a). This
approach recognizes the current California legal framework, where exclusive tribal
use cannot be implemented and thus regulations must apply to all users.
The evaluation of potential impacts to recreational fisheries also must consider how to
integrate proposed tribal uses into round 2 evaluations without knowing the species taken or
gear types used. If all recreational uses are permitted in proposed MPAs, then the potential
impact of the MPA to recreational fisheries would be zero. To provide sufficient information to
the BRTF and RSG to support round 3 planning, the SAT socioeconomic work group decided
to follow the first set of assumptions outlined for the modeling evaluation (section “a” above).
The socioeconomic work group will conduct the evaluation of potential impacts to fisheries
assuming that, unless called out in the proposed regulations, no commercial or recreational
uses are allowed in the proposed MPAs. This provides the BRTF and RSG with information
about what fisheries likely would be affected by a proposed MPA if they were not specifically
allowed in proposed regulations in that MPA. Blue font will be used to highlight MPAs for which
tribal uses are proposed by the RSG but for which the evaluation of potential impacts assumes
that no uses are allowed because no species or gear types were identified.
In order for the RSG to be able to identify the species harvested and gear types used for
traditional activities in round 3, the MLPA Initiative and DFG staff are meeting with north coast
tribes and tribal communities to discuss the proposed allowed uses in round 2 draft MPA
proposals. If you would like to arrange a meeting with a north coast tribe or tribal community
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before July 23, 2010, please contact Satie Airamé (airame@msi.ucsb.edu or 805-893-3387).
To protect confidentiality, information shared during the meetings will be aggregated. MLPA
Initiative staff will bring the aggregated list of all proposed uses identified by tribes and tribal
communities for each round 2 MPA to the NCRSG meeting in Fort Bragg on July 29, 2010.
The aggregated list is important because the NCRSG will need to consider these proposed
tribal uses before submitting a set of final recommended MPA proposals to the SAT and BRTF
at the end of August 2010.
7. Do the size and spacing guidelines apply to the north coast study region?
Draft Response: Size and spacing guidelines are outlined on page iv of the California
Department of Fish and Game Master Plan for Marine Protected Areas (January 2008
edition).The size guidelines state that MPAs should have an alongshore span of 5-10
kilometers (3-6 miles) of coastline, and preferably 10-20 kilometers (6-12.5 miles) to protect
adult populations of marine organisms. This size guideline is based on the adult neighborhood
sizes and movement patterns and applies to all sections of the California Coast. The second
size guideline states that MPAs should extend from the intertidal zone to deep waters offshore
to protect the diversity of species that live at different depths and to accommodate the
ontogenetic movement of individuals to and from nursery or spawning grounds to adult
habitats. This second size guideline is based upon the depth distribution and movements of
marine organisms and likewise applies to all sections of the California coast. Combined and
simplified, the two size guidelines yield a minimum range of 9-18 square miles and a preferred
range of 18-36 square miles. Larger MPAs may be required to fully protect marine birds,
mammals, and migratory fish.
The spacing guideline from the Master Plan states that MPAs should be placed within 50-100
kilometers (31-62 miles) of each other to facilitate dispersal and connectivity of marine
populations between MPAs. This guideline is based upon the estimated dispersal distance of
larvae from a variety of marine organisms and applies to all sections of the California Coast.
The size and spacing guidelines pertain to the MLPA goals of a) sustainability and restoration
of marine populations, and b) developing a network of MPAs throughout the study region. For
additional information about the application of these guidelines to the north coast study region,
please refer to the video archive of Mark Carr at the March 16, 2010 SAT meeting
http://www.cal-span.org/cgi-bin/archive.php?owner=MLPA-SAT&date=2010-03-16.
8. What is the geographic extent of the oceanographic data used in the bioeconomic
modeling evaluation? If the data used in the bioeconomic model exceed the
boundaries of the study region, then is the information reported about the
production of biomass and fishery yield scaled to the actual study region or the
entire extent of the data?
Draft Response: The bioeconomic model domain runs from approximately Point Reyes,
California in the south to approximately Cape Blanco, Oregon in the north. That is about 100
km in either direction beyond the north coast study region. The reason the modeling domain
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extends beyond the study region is to avoid anomalies in the model results in the boundary
region, which occurred in previous study regions where the modeling domain was constrained
to the study region. In version 1 of the round 1 modeling evaluation, the summary statistics
were calculated for the entire model domain, extending beyond the north coast study region,
but the revised round 1 evaluation was and subsequent evaluations will be scaled to the north
coast study region only.
9. How should dredge disposal sites be considered in the design of MPAs?
Draft Response: There are four known locations in the north coast study region where dredge
material has either been disposed of or is in the process of being disposed, including one near
Crescent City, two near Humboldt Bay, and a fourth potential location that is currently being
considered between Noyo Harbor and Ten Mile River.
Crescent City

Crescent City Harbor has three navigational channels which are periodically dredged
(approximately once every five to ten years) by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps); the
Marina Access Channel, the Entrance Channel, and the Inner Harbor Basin Channel. Dredge
material disposal sites include an upland disposal site on land in Crescent City (located
approximately 1600 feet north of the small boat basin), two offshore sites (Chetco in Oregon
waters and Humboldt Open Ocean Dredge Site, which is described below), and one nearshore
ocean site near Whaler Island, which receives the material in the form of a beach nourishment
operation. Whaler Island is located adjacent to the harbor and approximately 100 feet south of
the public launch ramp and just east of the Entrance Channel (Figures 3a).
In 2009, dredge material from the Marina Access Channel was released along the southeast
end of Whaler Island. According to the Corps, the chemical analysis performed on sediment
obtained at sites located within the Marina Access Channel indicated that contaminants and
toxicity were below any levels of concern (USACE 2009). The sediment from the Marina
Access Channel was comprised of sand (more than 80 percent) indicating the material was
suitable for use as beach nourishment at the Whaler Island site. The 80% course to 20% fine
ratio is often used as rule of thumb when determining the suitability for disposing dredge
material in the ocean. When the sediment samples contain less than 20% silt or fine material,
then it is usually considered acceptable for use as beach nourishment or ocean disposal. This
is based on the fact that finer sediments such as clay and silt, are capable or absorbing more
environmentally hazardous contaminants than coarser sediments such as sand or gravel
(CSMW).
The Corps also will dredge both the Entrance Channel and the Inner Harbor Basin Channel
sometime in 2010, although an exact target date has not been determined (Figures 3a).
Material from the Entrance Channel will be used as beach nourishment at the Whaler Island
site, since it meets the grain size requirements of being mostly comprised of sand (more than
80 percent), whereas material from the Inner Harbor Basin Channel will either be disposed at
the upland site or at the offshore site at Chetco, Oregon. Any disturbance from future activities
at this site may be in the form of sedimentation to the nearby shoreline communities. The SAT
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recommends avoiding, when possible, placing an MPA adjacent to the Whaler Islands dredge
disposal site. MPAs located adjacent to Whaler Island may experience periodical disturbances
from sedimentation and turbidity caused by dredge disposal activities, which could disturb
benthic communities.
Humboldt Bay

Portions of Humboldt Bay are periodically dredged for navigation purposes. There are two
dredge spoil placement locations near Humboldt Bay about which the stakeholders should be
aware. One offshore disposal site, Humboldt Open Ocean Dredge Site (HOODS), is currently
in use (Figures 3b). The other location is an upland site found on the Samoa Peninsula near
the west end of the Highway 255 bridge over Humboldt Bay (Figures 3a); the permits to use
this upland site are currently being reviewed and awaiting final approval (Winzler and Kelly
2010). A previous disposal site for dredge spoil has been utilized on the ocean beach side of
the Samoa Peninsula, but this is no longer used.
It should be noted that Humboldt Bay has been placed on the List of Impaired Water Bodies
(Section 303(d) of the federal Clean Water Act) for dioxin toxic equivalents and for
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). When a water body does not meet established water quality
standards, it is placed on this list. Caution and careful planning should therefore be exercised
when disposing of dredge spoil from Humboldt Bay.
The HOODS disposal site is located approximately three nautical miles outside off the mouth
of Humboldt Bay. This site is jointly managed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
and the Corps. The site occupies an area of one square nautical mile (three square
kilometers). Water depths within the area range from 160 to 180 feet (49 to 55 meters). Dredge
spoils released at the HOODS site contain sediments that are below NOAA’s Effects RangeLow threshold for measured contaminants, which is the preferred range for open ocean
disposal (Long and Morgan 1990, Long et al. 1998). PCBs were tested for but were not
detected above the method reporting limit (Long et al. 1998).
The Bar and Entrance Channel and Main North Bay Channel of Humboldt Bay are dredged
annually with material being dumped at the HOODS site twice a year. The other main channels
in Humboldt Bay are dredged less frequently (every other year or so). Based on the grain size
analysis, sediments from the Bar and Entrance Channel, Main North Bay Channel, Fields
Landing channel and Turning Basin are all comprised of at least 80 percent sand and are
suitable for open ocean disposal at HOODS (USACE 2010). Additionally, the sediments from
the Eureka Inner Channel, Eureka Outer Channel, Fields Landing Channel, and Turning Basin
had relatively low chemical constituent concentrations for measured contaminants and were
similar to the HOODS reference site sediment indicating that this material is suitable for open
ocean disposal per EPA guidelines (Long et al. 1998).
During the sediment analysis on the dredged material from the channels, dioxins were not
tested for so it is unknown if there are any dioxins present in the dredge spoil material.
Benthic-associated effects from dredged spoils disposed at HOODS are likely minimal and
localized, with some sediment transport occurring away from the site (Ota pers. comm.). Side
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scan sonar performed on the HOODS site during recent monitoring revealed nothing unusual
about the benthic bathymetry (USACE 2010). Indirect impacts from this site to nearshore
environments within state waters, except with the possibility of some minimal and localized
effects adjacent to HOODS, are not expected to occur. MPAs may be minimally affected by
dredge disposal activities if they were located adjacent to HOODS and for this reason it would
be best to avoid this area, if possible, during the MPA planning process.

Figures 3a andFigures 3b. The areas in orange represent sites for disposing dredge material near
Crescent City (1a) and near Eureka (1b). Green shading represent the navigational channels that are
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dredged periodically. Note: The North Coast Study Region boundary line does not match the 3-nautical
mile line drawn by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s Office of Coast Survey due
to subtle differences in how the coastline and offshore rocks are captured between the state and
federal agencies.
Noyo Harbor, Fort Bragg

Navigational channels to be dredged by the Corps at the Noyo Harbor Entrance Channel and
the mouth of the Noyo River are in the planning stages. This dredging and associated disposal
project is expected to occur within approximately one year. There are three options that the
Corps is considering for the potential placement of the dredged material. The first option would
reuse the material for beach nourishment; the second option would place the material at the
historical upland site, and the third option would dispose the material at the HOODS.
For MPA planning purposes, the first option is of the most concern because of its uncertainty.
The Corps has not yet determined the site for the nearshore disposal and beach nourishment
activities. The proposed project area will be confined to an area along the five to six fathom
contour line. Proposed sites include three areas between Ten Mile River and Noyo Cove
(Figure 4) (Connor pers. comm.). One of these three sites may be chosen. The site nearest to
Ten Mile River (#3) is currently the favorite preferred site; however the proposed project
designation is not finalized. The dredging activities are expected to occur once every two
years. Grain size for a majority of the sample sites met the grain size proportion criteria for
beneficial use as sand replenishment (more than 80 percent sand) (USACE 2009b). Chemical
analysis and toxicity results conducted on sediment samples revealed non-significant levels of
elevated contaminants measured and toxicity (results based on the elutriate bioassay for
Rhepoxynius abronius and Neanthes arenaceodentata) (USACE 2010). According to the US
EPA, dredge material composed of more than 80 percent sand would be suitable for
placement on the nearshore site while the dredge material composed of less than 80 percent
sand would be suitable for placement at either HOODS or the upland site (USACE 2010).
MPAs located adjacent to the proposed nearshore dredging site may experience periodical
disturbances from sedimentation caused by dredge spoil disposal. Pending a determination of
where the disposal site where be located, a firm recommendation can not be given to the
NCRSG for these areas. NCRSG should use caution when planning MPAs near the three
proposed dredge areas as future disposal activities may affect MPA effectiveness.
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Figure 4. The areas in orange represent proposed sites for disposing dredged material near Fort
Bragg. Green shading represent the navigational channels that are dredged periodically in Noyo
Harbor.
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